Subject: Questions and Answers

Ref. ITB-9159159 (ICT Equipment), closing date 30 June 2020 at 10:00AM

Q- Computer: Consumer or Commercial product?
A- Commercial Product.

Q- For all equipment, which plug type is required?
A- Plug type: two

Q & A -Regarding the laptops:
   a. Are fingerprint readers required? Confirmed. NO
   b. Is Antivirus required? YES with license
   c. Is MS Office required? YES with license
      i. If so, will the end users be government or charity? GOVERMENT
   d. Are English keyboards acceptable? YES

Q & A - Regarding the projectors:
   e. Are slight variations in the lumens acceptable? Please follow the specs. In the ITB
   f. Is mounting hardware required? NO

Q- For photocopier machine, Do you need black and white or color?
A- Back & White

Q- For Tripot Screen which size do you needs: 1.8x1.8m or 2.4x2.4m?
A- Tripot Screen is not required.

Remark: Goods to be delivered to National Maternal & Child Health Center in Phnom Penh